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ABSTRACT Different concentrations of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) have been successfully employed to
prepare high purity tetragonal cassiterite nanoparticles, and control the growth of particle size. The effect of
PVP on the structural, morphological, size, composition, and optical properties of the prepared cassiterite
nanoparticles has been investigated. It has been found that various characteristics of tetragonal cassi-
terite nanoparticles could be optimized by simply changing the values of PVP. The pure tetragonal cassiterite
nanoparticles have been produced at the optimum calcination temperature. The XRD and SEM results
indicated the structural and morphological properties of the tetragonal cassiterite nanoparticles, respectively.
The particles’ size and their distribution have been displayed by TEM images. The composition phase and
the surface composition of the prepared samples have been evaluated via FTIR and XPS, respectively. The
optical properties of the prepared tetragonal cassiterite nanoparticles have been studied using UV-vis and
PL spectroscopy. Outcomes cassiterite nanoparticles are useful for antibacterial activity and application of
solar energy.
INDEX TERMS Cassiterite nanoparticles, polyvinylpyrrolidone, thermal treatment technique, energy
applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, a combination of organic and inorganic materials
has been employed to produce a nanomaterials product
and enhance its properties. The process of generating these
improved products entails either a combination of artifi-
cial polymers and inorganic materials or blending con-
verted nanoparticles (NPs) to polymer matrices. Due to their
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ye Zhou .
belonging to the nanomaterials, the first option could be
most suitable for a new organisation of items. Progressive
qualities were displayed by the new materials, predomi-
nantly, when they are organized with their microparticle
equivalents [1], [2]. Therefore, nanomaterials have signifi-
cant scientific and technological value. They include metal
oxide nanoparticles, being a result of the nanoscale size
as well as the increased amount of surface atoms because
of the excellent physical and chemical characteristics [3].
By the increased surface to volume ratio and the quantum
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confinement effect, their description is dependent upon them.
An extent across almost every cultivation, as well as the field
of human adventure, were utilized for their potential. A poly-
mer chain is used as the setting for nanoparticle enhancement,
as it synergistically integrates with the characteristics of the
host polymer chain and the discrete nanostructures [4].
In reality, significant emphasis and a focal point were
planned well by the nanoparticles that describe metal
oxides rigid inside polymer matrices. Their physicochemi-
cal description from the outcome of the nanometre propor-
tions of the particles differs dramatically from the one in
bulk counterpart materials [5]. Fascinating magnetic, elec-
trical, mechanical catalytic, and optical characteristics are
said to be demonstrated by this sort of compound materi-
als [6], [7]. The fabrication of metal-polymer or metal oxide
semiconductor-polymer nanocomposites requires a broad
range of approaches [8], [9]. One of these metal oxide semi-
conductors at the nanoscale, II-VI materials semiconductor
comprised of tin II and oxygen VI as of the periodic table
of obviously taking place elements is cassiterite [10]. The
II-VI semiconductor cassiterite has a tetragonal crystalline
structure and is believed to be a material with several ben-
efits, and it displays a variety of captivating chemical and
physical descriptions. cassiterite is an n-type materials tran-
sition semiconductor that involves narrow direct band gaps
of 3.20 eV – 3.95 eV [11]–[13]. The matchless organisation
produced an assortment of intriguing descriptions, indicating
that applying the cassiterite nanomaterials to a diverse range
of physical applications could be beneficial [14]–[16]. Pri-
marily, it is helpful in optoelectronic devices similar to solar
cells within their superior near pellucidum via the noticeable
area of solar range [16]–[18]. Typically, this type of material
is applied to areas including gas sensors, clear electrodes, and
diodes [19]–[24]. An outcome of their fascinating features
and different benefits (for instance, hierarchical SnO2 Nanos-
tructures [25], flower-like SnO2 nanostructures [26]–[28],
One-dimensional [29], Nanosheet-assembled hierarchi-
cal [30] and 1D and surface-functionalized SnO2 nanosized
of numerous structures [31]), was that a variety of SnO2 nano-
materials were generated through diverse procedures. These
procedures include, but are not limited to, the hydrother-
mal method [32]–[35], the carbothermal reduction [36], the
thermal evaporation [37], [38], the microwave-assisted [39],
the nano casting route [40], and the spray pyrolysis tech-
nique [41]. Nevertheless, the effectiveness of every technique
for distributing nanosizedmaterials is limited via re-accretion
of separate nanostructures and the growth of an equipoise set-
ting in induced circumstances, that dictates the measurement
planes of the agglomerate of distributed nanosized. There are
further limits surrounding temperature as well as the low level
of the tolerance of several structures of metal or metal oxide
semiconductor nanomaterials to motorized pressures. Those
metal or semiconductor nanomaterials which involve a poly-
mer chain are radically more dependable and consistent in the
face of enlargement because of the enormous plummeting
in their surface emission, mainly in comparison with plain
particles. Through generating the metal oxide semiconductor
nanoparticles (using any of the aforementioned techniques)
and distributing the particles, an organic liquid such as a
polymer could be utilized.
The polymer chain increases the synergy of the nanopar-
ticles within it, thereby decreasing the energy necessary for
their distribution. In terms of managing the allocation of
nanoparticles, the polymer’s role is key, in the face of growth
as well as dissolving agents, the supplementary rule over the
distributions of different employments are offered a helpful
supply.
At the present research, cassiterite nanoparticles suchas
the different structural shape of the acquired nanoparticles
has been emphasized through the utility of calcined as
well as PVP manufacturing, involving the device of those
nanoparticles that can demonstrate multidimensional roles.
The polymer has a vital position as it is a capping that
potentially plays an important role in the development of
the sample product. Consequently, knowing that the poly-
mer controls the formation of the nanoparticles through the
utility of its concentration is essential, as it diminishes the
velocity of enlargement, improves the crystallinity, and pro-
motes constancy and standardization inside the meaning of
nanoparticles.
In this research study, cassiterite nanoparticles will be
purely produced, and its related technique will be explained.
This technique consists of the following two processes:
(1) combining tin (II) chloride liquid dehydration, and
(2) conducting a PVP capping agent process. Subsequently,
a calcination process will be applied to the solution. Next,
the morphology, structure, and optical properties will be
investigated. This technique was selected due to its simplicity
and the reasonability of its raw materials in comparison to
other processes. The method discussed in this research study
could be of interest to further advanced operations that con-
tribute to many related fields [42]–[45].
II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
A. MATERIALS
Tin (II) chloride dihydrate reagent, polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP), and deionized waters’ chemicals have been employed
to prepare the cassiterite nanoparticles. A capping agent PVP
and a metal precursor SnCl2.2H2O (in which MW equals
29,000 and 225.65 g/mol respectively) have been used. They
have been obtained from Sigma Aldrich and Acros Organics.
All utilized chemicals included were offered. In addition,
it suffered no further purification.
B. SAMPLES PREPARATION
Prior to the polymer solution incorporating 0.2 mmol
of the tin (II) chloride dihydrate SnCl2·2H2O (MW is
225.65 g/mol), 100 ml of deionized ion was utilised to dis-
solve a range of PVP concentrations (0, 3, 4, 5 and 6 g).
Acquiring a homogeneity solution required the composite
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solution to be stirred for 2 hours. To eliminate the water,
it had been poured onto a glass plate and heated to 80◦C
in the oven for one day. The resultant solid material had
been fragmented down to powder, which entailed 15 minutes
of labour within a grout and a grinder. The combina-
tion at that point experienced calcination at a temperature
of 700◦C for 180 minutes to obtain the pure cassiterite
samples [46].
C. CHARACTERIZATION
A range of characterization procedures was applied to inves-
tigate the generated cassiterite nanoparticles features. Evalu-
ating the structure required the utilisation of X-ray diffraction
(XRD). The morphology, as well as the steadiness of the sam-
ples, had been examined using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The morphology, i.e. the shape and dimensions of the
particle, distribution of the particle dimension, and nanopar-
ticles consistency, were recognized through the transmission
electron microscopy. The FTIR spectrometer (Perkin Elmer
model 1650) has been used to observe infrared spectra (rang-
ing between 280 and 4000 cm−1) standards, to verify the
capping agents’ abolition as well as inspecting the cassiterite
residuals’ inorganic composite after calcination, it required
a pure product. Furthermore, a UV–vis spectrophotometer
within photoluminescence (PL) were used to examine the
optical features of samples at ambient temperatures, ranging
between 200 and 800 nm.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. CALCINATION TEMPERATURE IMPACT ON PREPARED
PRODUCT PROPERTIES
A summary of the previous work [46] is briefly outlined
in this section of the report. The previous study conducted
by the calcination temperature’s initial impact on structural,
morphology, and phase composition, as well as the optical
properties of cassiterite (SnO2) nanoparticles. The particle
sizes of cassiterite nanoparticles have been increased to ∼4,
6, 9, and 15 nm uncertainty when the precursor of the cas-
siterite nanoparticles calcined at 500, 600, 700 and 800◦C
correspondingly (results of TEM and XRD). The crystal-
lization point was examined from 500◦C onwards. The total
lack of natural absorption band acknowledged it through the
FT-IR spectrum. The decline in the bandgap of the cassiterite
nanoparticles was due to the increase in temperature as shown
by the optical examinations. It is suggested that the decline
in bandgap could be due to transitions between Sn2+ ion
d-shell electrons’ valance and conduction bands. The suit-
able calcination temperature of cassiterite nanoparticles had
been examined at 700◦C; by way of the temperature, this
was determined to be the lowest temperature at which the
nanoparticles retained their purity. Also, the least particle
sizes and an approximately constant distributed of shape
were investigated by the cassiterite nanoparticles, at this
temperature.
FIGURE 1. XRD results of the prepared cassiterite samples at the various
amounts of PVP at (a) 3 (b) 4, (c) 5, and (d) 6 g.
B. PVP CONCENTRATION IMPACT ON THE PROPERTIES
OF THE PRODUCT
1) ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURE
In order to ascertain the role of PVP, cassiterite products
related XRD peaks at different concentrations of PVP (rang-
ing between 0 and 6 g) and calcined at 700◦C temperature
have been investigated.
Characteristic XRD patterns are displayed in Figure 1.
A sample with 3 g PVP is shown in Figure 1(a), which
calcined at 700◦C. A sharper, narrower diffraction peak
demonstrating a crystalline cassiterite nanoparticles struc-
ture was formed. The cassiterite samples have a distinctive
tetragonal crystalline structure (referring to the JCPDS 00-
041-1445) [46]. The characteristic cassiterite nanoparticles
XRD patterns once formed within 4 g and above of PVP at
700◦C calcination are presented in Figure 1(b-d). The sharper
and narrower diffraction peaks were shown by the spectrum,
a crystalline cassiterite nanoparticles structure that has been
formed was signified. Also, eminent values of PVP were
recorded at the least crystallinity of the cassiterite products
through declining the intensity of the peaks.
Within the TEM outcome, the diminishing of the crys-
talline limited the crystallinity enhancement, along with
the growth of PVP at high ranges. The smallest crystal-
lite size, along with the incline of PVP at high values are
observed, as shown in table 1. The presence of peaks of
numerous diffraction (110), (011), (020), (121), (220), (002),
(130), (112), (031), (022) and (231) contained by patterns of
diffraction indicates that the cassiterite nanoparticles samples
have a representative tetragonal crystalline structure (JCPDS
00-041-1445) [59], [60].
The highest cassiterite nanoparticles peak can be attributed
to the (110) index plane at 2θ = 26.8◦. The maximum severe
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FIGURE 2. SEM images of the prepared cassiterite samples at various amount of PVP at (a) 0 (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 and (e) 6 g.
TABLE 1. XRD, TEM and bandgap results for the cassiterite nanoparticles
at various PVP.
peak (110)’s extension recognized the cassiterite nanoparti-
cles regular crystallite dimension, through the employment of
the extremely observed Debye-Scherrer equation. The equa-
tion is as follows:
D = 0.9λ/β cos θ
where D is size of crystallite (nm), β is full width of diffrac-
tion line size at a half of the highest intensity which is
intended in radians. λ is the X-ray wavelength of Cu Kα =
0.154 nm, and θ is the Bragg’s angle [47]. The crystallite sizes
of cassiterite nanoparticles were examined to distance from
22 nm to 3 nm, along with an expanding PVP concentration
(from 3 to 6 g).
2) SEM ANALYSIS
The purpose of using SEM was to aid in the examina-
tion of the cassiterite nanoparticles’ surface, with and with-
out PVP, as depicted in Figure 2. A heat-based treatment
method was employed. The cassiterite nanoparticles fab-
rication at 700◦C temperatures without PVP is shown in
Figure 2(a). The structures were displayed to be crudely
solely consistently dispersed and crystal in shape and oblique
crystal procedure [48]. A PVP concentration extending from
3 to 6 g within an amalgamation assembled the SEM
recordings of cassiterite nanoparticles was demonstrated in
Figure 2(b-e). Moderately nano-porous and moderately
nanospheres’ shapes [2], [49] form the morphology, as dis-
played in the outcomes. A composite with some nanospheres
shapes is represented in Figure 2(b-c). According to
Figure 2(c-e), the quantity of nanospheres forms creates a
pact with growth inside the PVP concentration. As shown
in Figure 2(e), there is a correlation between stable PVP
concentration growth and the cassiterite nanoparticles forms
roughly converted into small nanospheres forms. In other
words, the PVP capping typically occurs more with any
increase of its quantity. Consequently, when PVP increases,
the grain size of the product becomes smaller because of PVP
capping occurrence. The aggregation at low PVP quantity
tends to form a larger grain size; and vice versa, the aggre-
gation at higher PVP quantity tends to make uniform shape,
near-spherical grain with regularities and smaller nanoparti-
cles as shown in figure 2(d-e) [50].
3) TEM ANALYSIS
The cassiterite nanoparticles product that was preparedwithin
a water-based liquid (incorporating metal precursor and the
diverse values of PVP’s range, i.e. 0, 3, 4, 5 and 6 g) as a
capping agent, for particles stabilized in line with decreas-
ing the enlargements’ growth have been investigated using
TEM. The cassiterite nanoparticles samples that were steady
without PVP are depicted in Figure 3(a), through the utility
of a heat-based treatment procedure, at 700◦C. Forming the
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FIGURE 3. TEM images and particle size distribution of the prepared cassiterite samples at various
amount of PVP at (a) 0 (b, b/) 3, (c, c/) 4, (d, d/) 5 and (e, e/) 6 g.
cassiterite nanoparticles did not require any assistance from
PVP. Yet, in the surroundings, it had been observed that the
products required a homogenous distribution of form and
were unequally accrued in several places.
In common means, none of the methods or procedures
necessitated distributing. Consequently, it is ascertained that
a lack of PVP in the nanoparticles’ generation will mean
that the lesser particles accrue and ultimately convert into
well-built ones, which is an important outcome for surface
energy. Moreover, the figure aimed at several areas recorded
melting uniform morphology as well as an opacity as to par-
ticle dimension dispersion, which is due to the employment
of PVP. The characteristic particle dimension at a calcination
temperature of 700◦C is complicated to examine through the
use of just ImageJ or other software.
The TEM images for particle dimension and particle
dimension distribution in cassiterite nanoparticles samples
that were made ready within PVP at concentrations 3, 4, 5,
and 6 g and calcined 700◦C are displayed in Figure 3(b-e).
The homogenous morphology and even particle size disper-
sion were shown as a sign of the findings. The typical particle
size at different PVP concentrations increasing from 3 to 6 g
is about 22 ± 2 nm to 3 ± 4 nm correspondingly. These
outcomes are almost in accordance with the findings of the
XRD results. The particle shape is spherical and elliptical,
comparable to those recorded in earlier reports [2]. The
results also propose that the size of noted particle is smaller,
which is in line with the rising PVP amount. This could
be explained that as the PVP increases, the bigger particles
became constrained (or capped) within the development with
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enlargement slowed to generate smaller particles. Further-
more, the results show that the recorded particle size got
smaller, in accordance with an increment in amount of PVP
concentration. This can be explained by the fact that, as the
PVP got stronger, the bigger particles became restricted (or
capped) and expansion and accretion was slowed to produce
the particles. Also, the restriction of growth and the decrease
of accumulation in samples with PVP lead to cap particles,
as long as the PVP concentration is high enough. If contrasted
with the concentration of PVP when it was boosted to 3 g,
it is clear to see that the sample nanoparticles formed had
a typical dimension of 22 ± 2 nm. They gradually became
more homogenous in form and more than in conditions with-
out PVP as shown in Figure 3(b). Nevertheless, because of
the still equally minor concentration of PVP, the nanoparti-
cles grew anyway – when capping them and confining their
growth, there was no sufficient PVP. It was complex to build
up the cassiterite nanoparticles and they were approximately
homogenous in shape when the PVP amount was raised to
5 g, as depicted in Figure 3(c-e). However, in these circum-
stances, dimensions from 15 to 4 nm were the extent for the
cassiterite nanoparticles (refer to Table 1). Identical results
were observed with the use of PVP amounts of 4, 5 and 6 g.
When generated cassiterite nanoparticles within PVP,
a minor stage of growth with the particles and a larger
standardized shape is displayed by the TEM findings of the
developed cassiterite nanoparticles, as a procedure of capping
and restraint throughout the development. The heat-based
treatment method also provides the advantages of generating
cassiterite, such as an approximately homogenous alignment
and particle size dispersal. For professional regulating the
extension of the nanoparticles and lowering the rate of accre-
tion, the inclusion of PVP could be beneficial [45], [50]–[58].
4) PHASE COMPOSITION
FTIR investigations were utilized to calculate the effect
of the PVP amount when samples formed to cassiterite
nanoparticles, devoid of the presence of any untreated trace
agent. Through investigating the exchange between cassi-
terite nanoparticles products and PVP, it can also be recog-
nized. The inorganic and organic components of samples with
a PVP concentration spanning from 0 - 6 g over the wavenum-
ber variety of 280-4000 cm-1 were shown in the spectra
outcome in Figure 4. The solo peaks that can be clarified
through the existence of cassiterite, in the nonexistence of
PVP are verified by Figure 4(a). The solo peaks which could
be clarified through cassiterite nanoparticles within the help
of a PVP concentration are shown in Figure 4(b-e). With the
cassiterite spectra values and the existence of single absorp-
tion peaks, this indicates that the cassiterite was formed via
a heat-based treatment process. The accelerated crystallinity
of the cassiterite nanoparticles could explain the subsistence
of single absorption peaks and the recorded adjustment in the
wavenumber for the cassiterite nanoparticles spectra values
(in the existence of increasing PVP), which was attained
through the conduction of heat-based treatment methods and
FIGURE 4. FTIR spectra of the prepared cassiterite 2 samples at various
amount of PVP at (a) 0 (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 and (e) 6 g.
PVP concentration. The 369, 478, 486, 490 and 497 cm−1
absorption peaks relate to the O–Sn–O vibration [46]. When
the PVP concentration is less than 6 g, it is possible to attain
cassiterite nanoparticles that have equivalent purity to those
signified by the values presented in Figure 4(c). This denotes
that the cassiterite nanoparticles were conquered through
intense values of the organic materials [59], [60].
5) UV-VIS ANALYSIS
The impact of 700◦C calcination on the optical properties
of prepared cassiterite nanoparticles and the altering concen-
trations of PVP were processed and will be outlined in the
next section. The energy band gap related result for every
sample calcined at 700◦C and altering amount of PVP were
considered utilizing the reflectance spectra values and the




where F(R∞) is the Kubelka-Munk role or the so-known
remission parameter; (hv) is the incident photon energy; A is
a dependant on the evolution probability [59] and the diffuse
reflectance (R∞); (R∞) is the diffuse reflectance which is
collected from R∞ = Rsample/Rstandard [60].
Figure 5 revealed the values of (F (R∞). hv)2 versus (hv).
Accomplishing the (hv) axis [61], [62] requires the direct line
ranges on the diagram to be extended, in order for the model
band gap values of cassiterite nanoparticles to be considered
at a variety of PVP concentrations. The optical band gap was
investigated, and it was found that it extended, together with
mounting PVP concentrations, with an extent from 3.33 eV
at 0 g to 3.91 eV at 6 g, which is presented in Figure 5.
The decline in particle dimension and crystallinity rates elu-
cidation were applied to clarify the extension in the energy
bandgap within the increasing PVP, within being a sign by
XRD values. It is believed that, when the particle dimension
declines, the number of atoms required for manufacturing an
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FIGURE 5. The energy band gap of the prepared cassiterite samples at
the various amount of PVP at (a) 0 (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 and (e) 6 g.
atom also drops and declines. Subsequently, this causes the
valence and transmission electrons to decrease, which results
in the particles’ ion core becoming a more interesting and
valuable focal point. The extension through the bandgap of
the atoms is the ultimate outcome.
The energy band gaps were displayed to extend alongside
an increase in PVP, as shown in Figure 5 (refer to Table 1).
The altering concentrations of PVP were examined to allow
the incline of the bandgap values of the cassiterite nanopar-
ticles to be produced, and the observations are presented
in Figure 5. This implies that the change in the bandgap
values was due to the cassiterite particle dimension. The shifts
between the partially hidden valence and transmission bands
of the d-shell electrons of Sn2+ ions clarification can help to
clarify the inclines in the bandgap.
The subdivision dimension collision on the bandgap should
not be disregarded. Due to the declining particle dimensions,
there is an altar in the band arrangement and inside the
description of the matter. The bandgap values increased when
the dimension of the nanoparticle’s declines. Consequently,
it was decided that the transmission band of s-electrons and
p-electrons are protected when at inclined energy settings,
however they are not in close immediacy to one another
and their dimensions are comparatively compact. When in
a direction besides the Fermi stage – which is approved to
be extremely isolated from the middle of the atom – the
nuclear perspective of the transmission electrons is major
and declined all shifts, including legal quantum numbers,
showing incorporation energy equivalent to the transfer band
energy.
6) PL ANALYSIS
In this section, the energy levels in the cassiterite products’
arrangement is examined with the help of the photolumines-
cence (PL) utility. Utilizing a spectrometer and plot peaks
along spectra values replicates a straight result of energy
levels for the sample to calculate the degree of luminescence.
FIGURE 6. PL spectra of the prepared cassiterite samples at various
amount of PVP at (a) 0 (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 and (e) 6 g.
The nanometer-scale crystals can be tailored in composition
(II−VI semiconductors), size, shape, and surface ligands,
ensuring the ability to easily engineer properties including
gap energy, self-assembly capability, photoluminescence effi-
ciency, and quantum confinement effect. The samples were
prepared within a heat-based calcination procedure and alter-
ing PVP concentrations. Figure 6 presents the PL spectra
values of the cassiterite nanoparticles when they are within
the excitation wavelength of 380 nm at room temperature.
The benefits of altering PVP concentrations under a 700◦C
supported PL spectra values formation of cassiterite nanopar-
ticles were examined under ambient temperature at excitation
of 390 nm. A broad-ranging emission is displayed by the
PL spectra values of the cassiterite nanoparticles that were
all set within concentration of PVP, within an extent from
∼425 nm to 487 nm, as shown in Figure 6. Ultimately, this
is because of the ‘composite’ collision and the power states
which survive between the valence and transmission bands.
These tremendous plots consist of a pair of minor sub bands
under ∼487 nm [46]. Electron-hole pairs within oxygen and
Sn vacancies are correspondingly recombined [63]. Clarifi-
cation can help to elucidate the first peak. The second peak
can be explained by the distinct composites being recorded
throughout the PL spectra values of the cassiterite nanopar-
ticles product, which itself is attributable to the conversion
that took place between the valence and the transmission
bands [64].
The abovementioned peak at 487 nm is correlated to deep
energy stages emission of cassiterite. Inherent defects cause
it to manifest throughout the cassiterite nanoparticles. It will
be clear for observing the regular PVP inclines that leads to
slow intensity declines when several PVP concentrations are
contrasted, on top of the minor particle dimensions. Inves-
tigations show that when the peak with the most amount is
contrasted with minor intense spectral bands in PVP of fewer
than 6 g, there is a robust tetragonal crystalline structure and
only a minor amount of inner and surface defects.
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FIGURE 7. XPS spectra for survey (a), tin (b), and oxygen (c).
7) COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was employed
to examine the tin and oxygen elements’ compositions phase
and chemical state. Figure 7(a) presented the XPS outcomes
that completed establishing the reality of Sn, O and C ele-
ments, while Figure 7(b) displayed the high-res XPS spectra
for Sn 3d3/2 and Sn 3d5/2.The outcomes that were shown in
earlier research [2], [65]–[67] were with the binding energies
of 487.8 eV for Sn 3d5/2 peak and 494.9 eV for the Sn 3d3/2
peak. The binding energies of 529.7 eV and 531.1 eV for two
forms of oxygen (Fig. 7c) were shown by the deconvoluted
O 1s spectrum, which was seen to be related within cassi-
terite [68], [69]. These outcomes are evidence of the pure
nature of oxidation states of the nanoparticle elements.
IV. CONCLUSION
This research summarizes the PVP function and its role
through the production of cassiterite nanoparticles, and
detailed the treatment process that was conducted. When
summarized for the period of the examination of XRD
outcomes, TEM results, and FTIR spectra outcomes, PVP
consists of four necessary roles through the production of
cassiterite nanoparticles. Firstly, it adjusts the extension
nanoparticles nucleation that are dependent on the PVP con-
centration. Secondly, it restricts the accumulation of nanopar-
ticles. Thirdly, it could enhance the degree of crystallinity in
the nanoparticles. Finally, it eases particle enlargement with
a homogenous dispersal of size and form.
The optimum amount utilized was determined to be 5 g,
as this was the lowest level at which the particles maintained
their high purity. Also, the least particle dimension and an
approximately homogenous dispersal of form have been dis-
played by this concentrations’ nanoparticles.
Some applications, such as solar cells or sensors, might
employ this helpful product due to the numerous mixtures
of PVP that could generate various sizes of cassiterite nanos-
tructures that can cause various bandgaps values, and as such,
could absorb several wavelengths of solar energy for a perfect
solar cells’ application.
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